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TOPOGRAPHY 

'rhls mapped area is a district lying a long the 

mast of Japan Sea and including the southern smaller 

par t of lshibwa and the northern part of Fukt1i pre· 

fectures. 
'f'he area is divided into two parts by intervening

" belt of F ukui plain which is located nearly the centre 
of the area. 'rhc mouutainland of the eastern part 

is d ivided into ~o region:; by the river Kuzuryii run· 

ning from east to west. To the south of the river 

KuzuryU, the mountain ranges which are composed 

mamly of propylite , trend nearly from east to we.st 

with :,n average _elevation of 500 metres above se:i 
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level and is dissected deeply into young matured 

mountains by the stream · valleys. But the region to 

the south of the riser Asuwa, is occupied by the 

nilly lands generally ZOO metres in elevation and faces 

to the plain of FukuJ. T o the north of the river 

Kuzuryu, an offshoot of the Hal-usan range forms a 
TUgged chaiu of mountain attairung generally more 

than l,000 metres above sea level and Mt. Dainfohi 

( l,369m.) is the highest of all: These mountains are 

built up of hornblende andesite and propylite and are 

intensely dJssected by the netwo_rks of stream valleys. 

But going further to the norih, their heights gradually 

declines and become to hilly lands generally below 400 

met:-es in elevation above. sea level. T he western part 
of the area is clivided into two regions either from 

geolog,cai and topographical view points. Its northern 

region comprises Mt. Kunimi (656 m.) and its environs. 

This region is mainly covered by augite-andesite and 

:1tta:n.~ 4oo-600 metres :n elevation above sea. le\"'el but 
}{Oing to the east. the region becomes to hilly lands 

,.-omposed of Tertiary. 1n the southern region, the 

mo1..1ntains are dissected by the streams ru.nni ng generally 

from south to north and att.ai.o 500-600 metres in eleva
t ion above sea level. Far to the north, off the Fnkui 

plain there stands coastal terrace with elevation below 60 

metres. Sand dunes develop along the coast of J apan 

'>Ca in the vicinity of Hamashigo-mura. There are . . 
no good ltarbours in the area because of the mono-
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tony of t he beach line. 

GEOLOGY 

PALAEOZOIC is composed of the schalstein beds 

and the Ryoke metamorphics. 
SCBAl.STEll'I BEDS crop out in small area at the 

basin of the river Kuzuryu and are composed essentially 

,,{ schalstein and accompanies crystalline limestone. 

And the thin layers of quartzite and sandstone are 

imbedded in them. They are invaded by two-mica

granite or biotite,granite and are also penetrated by 

the dikes of diabase. The estimated thickness of the 

beds are more than 1,000 met.res as calculated in the 

northern part of the river KuzuryU. 
RYO KE METAMORPBICS oonsist of mica schist and 

>{Deiss accompanying crystalline limestone. They are 

belie ,·ed to have been originated from the Palaeozoic 

dayslate, sandstone and schalstein which are subjected 

lo the granite intrusion and the dynamo-metamorphism. 

MESOZOIC-TETORI SERffiS crop out in several 

detached and small areas at the basins of the rh•ers 

Kuzuryu and Asuwa. They ace classified into follow

ing three beds. 
CO!'iGLOMfillATE BEDS are composed mainly of 

• 
conglomerate and gradJng frequently into conglomeratic 

sandstone . · 

ALTERNATING BEDS OF $ANDS1"01\'E AND $8ALE 
' ~lre composed of sandstone and shale and sometimes 
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intercalate th.in anthracite seams. The alternating beds 

contain some plant fossils peculiar to the Tetori series. 

At Kowasb07.n> Shimouzaka-mura1 fossils s uch as Ginkg· 
guiles digita (Brongn.), c;;,,;,godii,m ,,at/wrsti Yoko

yama, Rujfordia goepperti (Dkr.), CtadopkleMs lmn,,· 

nia11a (Dkr.) and Poduzamites lanceolat,es (L . & H.) 

were· collected from the beds by Mr. S. Oishi. 

BUCK SlIALE BEDS are composed essentially of 

shale and rarely intercalate th.in layers of grey sand· 

stone. The shale is dark grey to black coloured and 

it frequently has slaty joints. 

M£S07,0JC INTRUSIVES consfat of Two,Micn,Granit.e, , 

.8.iotie-Granite., Horn.blencle-Grnnite, Quartz.Bi.otite-Dio-, 

rite and Diabase. 1'hey are largely associated member:; 
of the granitic stock of late Mesozoic age. In this map

ped area' the ma.in body of the stock is represented by the 

acid varieties 1 biot.ite-granite and t'C\-~o-mica~granite while 

qttartz~biotiteXHorite shows basic ones. Diabase occurs 
as small dykes in the Palaeozoic formation. It may 

be of the latest apophyse from the granitic magma. 

T ERTIARY is developed widely in this mapped 

area. !t is oomposed essentially of pyroclastic rocks 

and may be deposited under the terrestrial or shallow 

sea condition. Tertiary is overlaid in wide area by 

andesites and furthermore, they are so much disturbed 

by faults, that it is difficult to work out their strati· 

graphic succession. The stratigraphic relations of tho 

Tertiary beds are sbowu in the following scheme. 
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Tuffaccous Shale Beds 

----?----
Gr<:Y Shale Beds 

Alternating Beds of Tttff and Tuffaceous Shale .... 

Middle Miocene 

---unconformity- -

Green Tuff Beds 

Propylitic Agglomerate Beds 

l'ROPYUTIC AGGW~fERATE BEDS consist of agglo

meratic! lava and agglomeratic tu.ff. The fonner is the 

· rock containing angular blocks of propylite cemented 

b;>' its lava. The latter is light green and tuffa· 

ceous and rarely intercalates thin layers of silfoeous 

shale. ' 

GREEN TUFF BEDS consist mainly of greenish 

coloured tuff accompanying frequently _the tuffaceous 

s_andstone or tuffaceous shale and sometimes they form 

the aiternating beds. And also, they rarely intercalate 

thin layers ?f siliceous shale and accompany flows of 

augite andesite. T he beds contain some imperfect 

plant fossils especially in their upper part which are 
sbow:i in the following table . 

• C arpiltus grand is Unger 

Quercipt,,,a,,,,, kmeliiles Unger 

Fagus sp. 

Ater sp. 
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ALTERNA1'INC mms OF T OH' AND T UFFACEOUS 

SHALE cons;;,t mainly of a sueet".ssion of tuff and luff· 

aceons shale oontaining the complex of conglomerate 

and sandstone at the base. And !be tuff grading fre

quently into tuffaceous· sandstone. A few thin C().'.li 

seams of Jow•graded bituminous coal' are intercalated 
in these alternating beds. They contain some remark

able fossil shells ana plants such as Vicarya venu:mli 

y.oktlya11u1£ Takeyama, L£(juidambar furmosafla . Hance 
and e,c. of which the detailed description are shown 
in Japanese text. 

GREY SHALE 1rnus consist mainly of grey to light 
bhtish grey. tuffaceous shale and rarely intervene thio 

layers of tnJfaceous sandstone or tuff. The shale are 
generally tbick-bedded and give no clear strat ification. 

TUFFACE-Ot!S $JULE BEOS are exposed oocupying

very small areas in the nor tbero part of the mapped 

area aud is covered ttllt'On!ormably by Pleistocene de

posits. The beds contain some imperfect remains of 

fossil shells such as Cardiu,n (Cerastodenna) sp. aff. 
califon11'e11sc Desb. 1 Cl.ementl"a sp. 1 Jlefargan:Jes sp. 

TERTlARY TCNEOUS ROCKS are Plagioliparite, Rhy

olite, Porpbyrite :md Pro pylite . They occur as dyke~ 

penetrated into the Jower Tertiary beds and also cover 

tbeni as Java flow. They are generally subjected to 

tbe metamorphism . 

l.-,\TE on POST 'fliRTIARY ERUPTIVES are Horn

blemle-Andesite,Hornbfende-Biot:ite•Andesite, Trachyti,• 

!. 
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Andesite, Ila.cite, Augite-Amlesite, T wo-Pyrox.e_r_:1-c-Aodt:·~· 

ite and OU,'l.oe-bt:ar:og Augite•Andesite. T he former 

two are the youngest en1ptive rocks deve loped :n this 

mapped area. T'rachytic andesite occt1rs as intrush·~ 

and extrusive masses and generally apbanitic. Dacitt: 

is an elong:'!tion of the same r<>?k oocurring in Daisb6ji 

sheet area and belongs to byalo-dacite in this mapped 
area. Augite·9ndesite

1 
two-pyro~ene-andesite and olivi.D~ 

bearing ilugite-andesite are found mostly as lava flows 

and partly as dykes and grading frequently into glassy 

varieties . 
QUA.TERNARY S YSTEM. Pleistocene. Sand fom1s 

coastal terrace aud sand, gravel and clay form terraces 
along rivers. 

Reeent.. Clay, sand and gravel form narro,,· river 

flats and widely extended plains especially in Fukui 

environs. 'l'he thickness is unequal from place t n 

place, but the thickness known by borings for water 

resource near the city of Fukui being about 100 metre:-:. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

llletaWc O,c., In· this mapped area , there are 
several metallic ore deposits such as copper, zinc and 

• 
pyrite. Some of them had once prospected or mined. 

but none of them being operated in the present. 

Cool seam is intercalated in the alternating bed.-. 

of tuff a nd tuffaceous shale of the Tertiary and is 
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Prospected now at Kuttimi-mura. It attains the thick

ness from 50-60 centimetres having two thm layers of 

rnffaceous shale. This coal belon~s to brown coal in 

quality. 

Limeistone is being extensively quarried for tbe 

materials of burning lime io Kamishihi-mura and Arato 
mura. 

Building Stone is obtained mainly from the tt!lf 

or tuffaceous shale of the Ter tiary and rarely from 

Mesozoic sandstone and are used for the foundations 

of building, tomb to meet local demands. 

Potter'& Clay is obtained from alluvial and cliluvial 

depos its for manufacture of roofing tile. 

Porcelain Clay. A. mAterial for porcelain manufac-. . 
ture is furrusbed from a decomposed liparite at the 

south of lmadachi, Higashitanioku-mura and has .been 

intermittently dug on small scale . 

'' Tataki-Usucbi " occurs at Nakayama in Natsun1c· 

mura as a decomposed product of andesite. It is greyisfi 

brown to dark bluish grey clay and is being used as 

a substitute of cement among neighbouring inhabitants. 

Hot Springs and Cold Spring. '.!'here are two bot 

springs and one cold spr ing in t his mapped area. They · 

i-.:,-ue through fissures or tecton.ic lines. Their name.", 

chemical characters, temperattu-es and geology are shoWD 

r,n the following table. 
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Name I Character 
Tern pe,ii- ] · Geology 

I 
ture- i 

Yam~naka .sulpb.:.rctted 4S1C I Te rtiary Green TuJ:'i Beds 
' 

.A,..,;·aiu saline 49'-7ifC Tt:rti:s.r) ... covered by the I aUuviaJ deposits 

Ama.dani a1ine I (ciild) Tertiary Green T aff Beds I 

Underground Water. Some borings were dug in 

the vicinity of the city of Fukui for water resourse 

of the city and they become now the source of water 

of Fukui City. 

• 


